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- PRINCIPAL 

GEORGE CJEFFREYS 
and Revival Party's 

REVIVAL & HEALING 
CAMPAIGN 

at 

MANCHESTER 
in the large 

GROSVENOR STREET CHURCH, 
Choriton-on—Medlock 

SUNDAYS - - - - 
WEEK-NIGHTS (except FRIDAY) 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS - 

Commencing September 26th at 3 

CLAPHAM. Elini Tabernacle, Park Crescent. Weekly 
Rally every Saturday at 7.30 p.m. Conducted by Pastor \V. G. 

C ha n non. 
ELI M WOODLANDS. Oil to visitors first Saturday after- 

noon in each month. Tickets 1 -. Holiday Homes Reunion, 
Sept. 22. All welcome. 

LISRURN. September 29, 30. British Legion Hall, Wallace 
Avenue. Annual Convention Speakers expected: Pastor E. F. 

Cole. Evangelists D. Hood, K. Bradley and Mr. G. Bell. 
Convener: Evangelist W. Douglas. 

MARKETHILL, Co. Armagh. Tent campaign now in pr 
gress conducted by Pastor E. F. Cole. 

MI LLISLE, Co. Down. Commencing Sept. 30. Elim hail. 
Evangelistic Campaign by Pastor F. F. Cole. 

PECKHAM. Commencing Sept. 10. In Large Tent opposite 
Peckhani Rye Pond. A Reviv: LI Ca tn paign. By Pa si or \V. E. 
Sniiilt. Sut,dLLvs 3 and 6.45 p.m. W'eeic—tiights (except Sats. 
7.30. Miss Muti,lav's Testimony, Stin,I:,v, 16th at 3 am. 
Wed 19th it 7.30 sin. 

PLYMOUTH. Sept. 29. 30. 
Street. Special services, Sat. S 
Pan L LLr W. I . I tathaway. 

RYDE, I.O.W. Sept. 4—16. Him Tabernacle, Warwick 
Street. Evangelistic Canipaigts by Pastor C. J . F.. Kingston. 

SOUTHAMPTON. Sept. 12. Elim Tabernacle, Park Road, 
Freetisantle. I' ourrh Annual Sun LI:,y School Conference. 
Wi,rkers' Sesiua, 3.15 p.m. Public Meeting, 7 p.m. Speakers 
Pastors S. Go rma ts and F. J . Stem a] ing. 

SOIJTHEND. Sept. 16. Christian Tabernacle, Seaview 
RLLad. 'astor \V. C. Hathaway. 

WINTON, Bournemouth. lent campaign, conducted hy 
Evangelist T. W. Thomas. Tent pitched in Hawthorn 
K oa,l (off \\'iai home Road) 

EUM HOLIDAY HOMES 
Elim Ministers from all parts of the British Isles 

will be present. 

ALL WELCOME! 

ELIM CAMP, Waterhall Valley, Pateham, Near Rrightoii. 
Crusader week-end, Sept. 14—17. 

CLOSSOP, " Beth Rapha.' Near Derbyshire dales and 
Yorkshire Moors. Spiritual fellowship. Stay here for Man- 
chester Revival Campaign. See forthcoming announcements. 
Apply to Miss Barbour. 
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In connection with the Elim Ministerial 
Conference in London, a great 

PUBLIC MEETING 
will be held in the 

CITY TEMPLE 
HOLBORN VIADUCT 

(by kind Ipennission of the Church Committee) 
on 

Tuesday, 18th Sept., at 7.30 p.m. 
Speaker: PRINCIPAL 

GEORGE JEFFREYS 

Him 'l'abernacle, Rendle 
St,ti. 11 ansI 6,30. Speaker: 
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The RUm Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded 
by Pr4nc,pal George Jeff reys, its present leader. 
in Ireland, in the year 1915 The Principal's 
campaigns hate filled to overflowing the largest 
halls in the Briiisn Icies, and have resulted in many 
thousands of converts to Christ, and notable miracles 
of healing the movement consists of El,m Revival 
one !ieaiing Canpaigns. RUm Foursquare Gospel 
Churches and Ministers, Elm Bible College, Ehm 

Publications and Subblees Rum Bible Co'lege Cor- 
respondence School, BUrn Crusaders and Cadets, Elim 
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony It stands uncompramisingly for the wkole Bsbie as the 
inspired Word of God, and contends for THE FAITH 
against all modern thought, Higher Criticism, and 
New Theology It co"demns extravagances and 
fanaticism in every shape and form It promulgates 
the old-time Gospel in old-lime power 
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Stones of Sealing 
By Pastor B. C. W. BOULTON 

Set inc as a seal upon 1/tine heart, as a seal upon thine arm, foi' love is sirorig as death, jealousy as cruel 
as the grave, the flashes [coals] thereof are coals of fire which hath a most vehement flame [a very 

flame of Jah].—Canticles viii 6. 

The earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased possession —Ephesians i. 14 

Not twain, Lord, but one, since Thou liven in me, 
And 1 live by the life tnat is Thmne 

And still through it all there is exquisite bliss, 
The joy that it means to be utterly His 

I F there is one thing that many a human heart 
hungers for it is that it may be owned, possessed. 
There is that sense of incompleteness in human 

life, that consciousness of lack that causes this thirst 
It is this intense hunger and thirst after something, 
usually so unconscious or so ignorant of its true ob- 
jective, that causes the rush after so many illusory 
earthly things in the hope of satisfaction What long 
weary years of quest have been spent by some in 
their pursuit of that empyrean of completion But 
the hunger within finds no rest as it tastes one joy 
after another Its final satisfaction can only be found 
in Divine Love to which it is sealed in this life 
fully consummated in the life to come 

Let it be said here that all unrealised by the soul, 
God has means whereby He creates a deep and in- 
satiable undercurrent of desire for Himself—a soul 
unrest that makes all other things charmless and 
tasteless For years the heart may have lived upon 
the surface, the circumference, but there comes the 
time when an inward and central awakening takes 
place, the soul is startled by the tremendous intensity 
of its longing, the vehemence of its craving for God 
There is a cry born which almost amounts to an 
agony Like the first streaks of dawn, there comes 
in the earlier stages, a dim sense of being on the 
verge of a new wonderland of divine discovery—of 
standing on the shore of 

SOME INFINITE OCEAN 

of spiritual wealth Though the soul at this time 
apprehends it not, yet this is but the action of the 
Divine Love, the being breaking through into some 
larger and fuller life in God, a kind of chrysalis stage 
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of development in the interior depths—preparatory to 
some deeper possession by the Divine Lover And 
then perhaps suddenly, amid the solitude of the desert, 
some common bush has burst into flame, the common- 
place of life has been transfigured, and there has come 
that sense of being 

Set apart ' to lavish on Him, 
Au the heart's rich store, 

And within His heart to enter 
Deeper evermore 

In all ages men have attempted to define and 
analyse the experience of souls at times such as these, 
but 1t defies analysis and baffies definition We can- 
not fathom the full meaning of this until our frail 
human intelligence has shed its limitations, and has 
put on incorruption, but we are comforted in this 
life with the consciousness that we may be already in a measure owned and possessed by God Himself 
To strengthen us with the certainty of this we have 
the parable of the seal 

The most sacred sign of a king's authority as his 
seal This was generally worn as a signet ring, 
night and day it was in safe keeping on the Icing's 
finger. In such a position it could hardly be lost 

The signet upon My right hand " 
(Jet'. xxii 24) 

The signet at first, and often afterwards, was en- 
graved with the name of its owner. This thought is 
brought out in Revelation vu where the servants of 
God were sealed in their foreheads1 doubtless with 
His name Branded with the Owner's name reminds 
us of the two 

MARKS OF THE TRUE SHEEP, 

on ear and foot My sheep hear My voice, and I know 
them, and they follow Me " The slave too bore his 
owner's name, and there are many to-day who like 
Paul of old love to think of themselves as the bond- 
slaves of their Lord, bearing 1-us nan-'e and Has 
reproach 
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The stones most used for engraving were the onyx, 
the sardonyx and the chalcedony. In some of these 
there are two strata of different colours The en- 
gravers become adepts in carving these stones in relief 
The upper stratum is so chiselled away that the one 
beneath is left as a dark background, while standing out upon it is the desired figure or image, as a cameo 
white or of a pale colour. These cameos in white 
relief or an engraving chipped into the stone, took 
the form of the king's face, or of some sign he had 
chosen as his crest. His seals then were not stamped 
with his name but with his image, in the same way that 
coins bear the king's head in just the same manner it 
is that those who have been seated with His name are 
also called to bear His image The character of 
Christ shines out in the lives of those that are His 

It is not within the scope of this work to closely examine the seal as a type of the life bathed and bap- 
tised in the Holy Spirit, yet we cannot pass on with- 
out some reference to the spiritual significance of 
this emblem Surely both the teaching of this type 
and its parallel in Chnstian experience shows most 
clearly that one of the 

FUNCTIONS OF THE SPIRIT 

is to stamp the life with the likeness of Christ Not 
only to empower for service but also to render that 
life a more correct and complete revelation of Him 
whose blood has redeemed it. Look at those upon 
whom the heavenly Paraclete has fallen, and see if you will not notice a transformation into the image of 
Christ Ofttimes a period of preparation renders the 
heart tender and pliant, ready to receive that deeper 
impression of the life and nature of Jesus Accom- 
panying this glorious immersion in the Holy Ghost has 
come a perceptible dhange in character and conver- 
saton In many cases it is as though some mystic mantle of loveliness had enveloped the life, as though the divine had broken through the human, piercing the veil of the flesh What the most assiduous imita- 
tion has failed to achieve the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit has made possible and actual " 

Changed into 
the same image by the Spirit of the Lord It ;s this inward possession that makes the outshining 
possible By the urge of an infinite and ineffable 
necessity the life of the Risen One finds expression the spontaneous uprising of the life of God upon all 
the movements of the being. 

Love taking possession for ever and now, Lose melting to oneness divine' 
Likeness is one of the truest evidences of re!ation- 

ship The fact that the branch bears the same fruit as the vine is proof of the union that exists Suiely life can fulfil no higher function or come to no more 
glorious fruition than thus to be conformed to the 
image of the divine Son 

Paul, in the first chapter of Ephesians, speaks of 

SEALING BY THE HOLY SPIRIT 
as an earnest of our inheritance The "earnest" means the Bridegroom's betrothal gift Like an engage- ment ring, the sealing of the Holy Spirit is a fore- taste of that which is to come; it is the seal of pos- session , cOnsummation in anticipation 

knd wherefore bath the Bride the Bridal ring' 'Tis but a token of a higher thing, 
A witness of the love that claims her His, A token of the bond that is their bliss, 
A lnk'tis but a link—and but for th,s 

What an unspeakable glory this sense of owner- 
ship sheds o'er the life Deeper and sweeter than 
the joy of possession is that of being possessed, of 
being thought worthy of possession. Divine Love 
claiming its own in the redeemed personality Pos- 
sessed not by legal rights, but by the higher authority of love And the life bearing continually that stamp of ownership—that seal of separation " unto Him 
This realisatior, is at once the secret and source of a true life of worship Every Chnstward thought is a reverent form of adoration. 

Referring once more to that first chapter of 
Ephesians we notice a beautiful distinction drasn 
'twixt two kindreu truths Not only the seal of ow 
inheritance in Him, but also the seal of His inheri- 
tance in us What a spiritual sheen this throws ostr 
the life when it really breaks upon the understandrnu 
To the believer it is indeed a glory-fraught moniei't 
when first the heart opens and responds to this mys- 
tery of divine possession, when 

In deep unspoken language, known only to that Love 
Who fathoms the heart's mystery from the throne of light 

above," 

the heart awakes to the realisation of inward and 
eternal union " I for thee thou for Me 

READY FOR JUDGMENT 
How beautiful to know that all that is done foi 

God is sacred I-Tow sweet the old story of the New 
England Legislature, when the storm came on and 
some of the members thought that the day of judg- ment had come, and one of them anxiously moved 
that the house adjourn An old Puritan sprang to his 
feet, and said, " Mr Speaker, if the day of judg- ment has not come, there is no need for this un- 
becoming haste, and if it has come, I, for one, prefer to be found at my post I move that the house do 
not adjourn "—A B Simpson. 

That the new term of the Elim Bible College commencec on lOrn September 

i0i 

That the nnuai Elim Ministerial Conference is to be held 
at Elim Woodlands, Ciapham Park, from 17th to 21st Sep- tember 

Cal 

l'bat Beth-Rapha—o.r home at Glossop—is witnin 
access of Manchester, the return fare being only 1/- 

That many are praying for revival at Manchester during, lie 
coming campaign and the orayers of all our readPr. nrr 
requested to this end 
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XI. Eastern Customs of the Bible 
Part 11.—Home Life 

E VERYONE is interested in somebody else's 
home life Who does not turn for another 
glimpse of somebody's lfe as reeaIed by the 

lighted room, the curtains of which have not been 
drawn Most people live two lives, one lived in the 
presence of the world and the other, which is the 
natural expression of what they are, lived in the un- 
guarded atmosphere of the home I remember read- 
ing the remarks of a certain curate who claimed that 
everyone had a false face and said that his were three 
well-defined ones For convenience he named these 
the '' pious-genteel 

'' face for tea parties, the '' hearty 
Christian '' face for boys' and men's clubs, which 
necessitated the looking up of sports data, and the 

bright boy of the village " face for mothers' meet- 
ings, to bring a little ray of sunshine (godly sunshine, 
of course) into their harassed lives 

While not endorsing these statements, it yet re- 
"eals to us the probable reason for the interest that 
the home-life of other people holds for us It shows 
them with the mask off? A young man once came 
trembliagly to see his pastor. Listening to him in 
his pulpit utterances he had formed the opinion of an 
austere character far removed from the trials and diffi- 
culties of everyday life 

ADMITTED TO THE MANSE, 
he was shown into the living room where he saw the 
min'ster on the floor pretending to be a horse "hile 
his children clambered over him, shouting with glee 
He said afterwards that that touch of humanity had 
made it so much easier for him to unburden his heart 
—he felt that here was someone who would under- 
stand 

in order that we, too, may understand the men and 
women of Bible days let us take a g1impse at then' 
in their homes and see them as they were 

The houses of the fellaheen were simple one-roomed 
structures having a flat roof, reached by steps out- 
side The interior, hare of any furniture save some- 
times a raised stone platform which served as a couch 
or bed at night, was usually lighted only by the door- 
way, few Eastern houses, at least among the poorer 
class, having windows This one room served as the 
day and night quarters for the whole family, while 
often, stepped down a little, was a lower portion used 
as a stable for the ass It was probably in this lower 
stable part in the house of some poor fellaheen at 
Bethlehem that Jesus was born The inn, where 
naturally strangers would lodge the night, was on this 
occasion full and therefore Joseph had to find shelter 
elsewhere 

One piece of furniture would be 
FOUND IN tVERV HOME; 

the grindstone wherewith to grind the daily ration 
of flour " At or before dawn every morning the 
ringing, unmistakable sound of this grinding is heard 

corning from e' cry house And when ' the voice 
[or sound] of the grinding is low ' (Eccles xii 4) it is a sign that the family is impoverished, for bread 
is their principal food "* 

At night the whole family slept together in this. 
one-roomed house They did not, and even now 
wherever the ancient customs are preserved they 
still do not, undress on lying down to sleep bt simply 
unloosed their girdles and removed their shoes For 
bedclothes they used their " Aba " or outer garment of goat's or camel's hair-cloth This garment, accord,- 
ing to the Law, if taken in pledge was not to be 
retained by the creditor o'er night for otherwise the 
debtor's night covering would be lacking to him 
(Exodus xx,, 26) 

The bed consisted of a thin, lightly stuffed mattress 
which could be easily rolled up and put away in a 
closet during the day It was usual to carry the sick 
on these light beds and therefore when the man who 
was sick of the palsy was healed by Jesus it would 
be quite simple for him to 

ROLL UP HIS BED 
and carry it acay under his arm 

The excuse, gsen by the friend at midnight, that 
he was with his childrenain bed and therefore could 
not rise to get the required loaves of bread seems 
to western ears rather strange, and so it would hae 
becn had the children been occupying a separate 
room Snce, howeer, they were all sleeping on the 
floor around him in true oriental fashion, to arise, get the bread and! unbolt the door would therefore mean 
disturbing the rest of the whole family (Luke xi 7) At night a lamp was kept burning as the Eastern 
had, and has, a horror of darkness No matter how 
poor the family may be, they must have a light all 
night The reason for this custom is chiefly their 
dread of evil spirits which they believe are thus kept 
away Among the virtues of the good wife, treasured 
and trusted by her husband, is the fact that "her 
candle goeth not out by n'ght " 

(Pro" xxxi 18). 
This is usually taken to mean that she diligently 

works all night for her family In an earlier verse we 
read that " she riseth also while it is yet night and 
giveth meat to her household " and I remember one 
virtuous mother in Israel questioning whether 

THE MODEL WIFE 
would, under the circumstances, be able to sleep at 
all1 In the East, however, no work is done after 
dark Indeed, the feeble flickering light of the little 
oil lamp does not permit it so that this cannot be the 
meaning of this passage It rather means that so 
carefully does she clean and replenish the lamp that 
her family are never left in I'ie darkness, and thus 
to their mind exposed to evil, during the night Since 
these lamps were very small and needed attention 
every hour or so it would certainly mean tEat she had 
constantly to awake and refill the lamp lest it should 

* ' Everyday Life in the Hoiy Lano, Jarnei Nei?, M A 

The Romance of the Bible 
By Pastor CHARLES J. B. KINGSTON 
Author of "The Coming of Christ and After" 
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go out and leave the family to the horror of dark- 
ness. This lamp stood on a lampstand where it 
literally gave light to all that were in the house through 
the hours of night (Matt v 15) 

One of the evidences of God's watchful care for 
Israel in the wilderness was in the prdvision of a 
pillar of fire by night As, in the desert, they had 
no means of obtaining oil the darkness would have 
been a cuntinual source of fear nad it not been for 
this miraculous provision by the loving 

FATHER-HEART OF GOD. 
How blessed, too, would be the promise of Jehovah to those who trusted in Him " Thou shalt not be 
afraid for the terror by night '' (Psalm xci 5) 

But what about their meals2 What did they eat 
and how? In the centre of the floor, in the colder 
winter months, a fire would be kept burning through- out the day Since there was no chimney the smoke 
soon filled the house, its only means of exit being a few holes over the door Hence eyes, nostrils, and 
throat speedily became filled in a truly torturing fashion. The force of this is felt when God reproes 
the self-righteous, saying, " These are a smoke in 
My nose, a fire that burneth all the day 

" 
(Isaiah lxv. 5). 

Through the smoke we can just discern that there 
are no chairs in this fellaheen house into which we 
are peeping, for far simpler methods prevailed amongst 
the " common people " than amongst the belladeen, or townspeople The latter, in the time of Christ, 
reclined at meals whereas the simple " fellali " sat on 
the floor, at a low table, with his feet tucked under 
him. He was careful not to show the sole of his foot 
for this was considered the 

HEIGHT OF INDECORUM. 
the bread used was a pancake-like loaf of toasted 

whole wheat or barley meal about half an inch thick 
and about nine inches in diameter Since leaven was 
more or less of a luxury, when Jesus referred to the 
leaven of the Pharisees His simple disciples, nearly all fellaheen, would naturally suppose Him to be 
warning them against the luxurious loaves found only in the houses of the rich townsmen 

Ah I someone has opened the door and the smoke 
having cleared a little we can now see the low table 
with the evening meal upon it It is a simple matter 
to lay the table for it contains nothing but a large 

T HIS morning about 
5 15 I was awakened 
out of a sound sleep 

with these words from Isaiah 
xxx 15, 

" In quietness and 
confidence shall be your 
strength '' As I waited upon 

the Lord, the Hoiy Spirit began to give me the fol- 
lowing message and I wrote it down that I might 
share it with others 

dish containing the food and some loaves of hieacl 
This latter was never cut with a knife, as it 'as 
thought to be wicked to put a knife to it, so it as 
broken in pieces with the fingers When Christ fed 
the five thousand He " broke and gave the loa'es to 
His disciples," and again when the Lord's Supper 
was instituted He " took bread, and blessed, and 
brake, and gave it to them " (Luke xxiv 30) 

They are about to commence the meal so let us 
watch them quietly for a moment longer See the 
host has broken off a three-cornered piece of bread 
and bending it deftly into the shape of a spoon has 

DIPPED IT INTO ThE 015111 

Throughout the East, both rich and poor eat with 
their fingers and never use knife or fork Since they 
dip their hands into the common dish there has arisen 
the necessity for the washing of the hands before t 
meal However, as this was merely a ceremonial act 
and consisted simply of the pouring of water oer thu 
hands, without any rubbing with soap or othei 
cleanser, the hands were little the cleaner afterwards 
Therefore, the Pharisees, when they commented upon 
the fact that the disciples washed not their hands 
before eating bread, were straining at a gnat and 
swallowing a camel as Christ promptly pointed otit 
to them (Matt. xv. 1-20) 

To return to our host, we notice that he has eaten 
the tasty morsel his improvised spoon has picked up 
from the dish and, as this spoon must not be used 
again, he has eaten spoon'and all' Breaking another 
piece of bread. he goes again through the same pro- 
cess This dipping into the dish is referred to by 
Jesus when He replied to the question of His dis- 
ciples as to who should betray Him, " He that dippeth 
his hand with Me in the dish, the same shall betray 
Me " (Matt xxvi. 23). 

On any occasion when the host desired to show 
some special 

MARK OF HIS LOVE 
and interest towards one of his guests he, instead of 
eating the morsel he had lifted on his bread spoon, 
would put this into the mouth of the favoured om 
In the light of this, how solemn is that last scene 
when Jesus, wishing to give an especial sign to Judas 
of His love for him, bestowed upon him the sop after 
He had dipped it into the dish and lifted therefrom 
a delicious morsel. 

The quiet man hears from heaven and '' faith 
cometh by hearing," hence the quiet one comes into 
the place of confidence toward God The quiet on 
becomes acquainted with his God " Be still and 
know that I am God " He is speaking stillness to 
all the flesh in us " The Lord is in His hok 
temple let all the earth keep silence before Him 
(Hab ii 20) 

First quietness, and then confidence The silent 
one will hear wondrous things from his God that vll 

The Blessing of Quietness 
By IDA BLANCHE HITCHCOCK 
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inspire faith and bring him into the strong 
PLACE OF CONFIDENCE 

toward the Lord. 
The quiet man can say, 

' I have meat to eat that 
ye know not of " The one in the place of fleshly 
activity knows nothing of this heavenly manna. That 
is the reason he is not strong. Our strength cometh 
from the Lord; His Word makes us strong (I John 
ii 14). 

I have meat to eat that ye know not of " 
(John 

iv 32), the meat of patience; the meat of peace, the 
meat of power to meet every need Let the meat 
of patience 

" have her perfect work," that ye may 
be perfect and entire, wanting nothing " 

(James i 4) "In your patience possess ye your souls" (Luke xxi 
19) %Vhen everything about you is noise and 
tumult, in patience possess ye your souls Be anxious 
for nothing The patient man is never anxious The 
one who is impatient gets all disturbed and troubled 
in spirit The patient man can rest in the Lord and 
wait for Him. He waits patiently for Him (Psalm 
xxxvii 7) No matter how long it may be before 
he sees anything done, his eyes are unto the Lord 
He leans not to his own understanding He sees 
God's hand in everything. He is kept in the centre 
of God's will He moves in divine order. He sees 
God work marvellously. 

" Be patient, therefore, 
brethren, unto the coming of the Lord," unto His 
coming to meet your need He can meet e'ery 
situation 

HE KNOWS THE END 

from the beginning He can handle all your affairs 
with discretion, for He is our Wisdom. 

The kingdom of God is not meat and drink He 
leads in the paths of righteousness, out of your own 
way into His way, which is the way of peace which 
passeth all human understanding. Peace that knows 
no ending 

The meat of peace is given to the one who is bent 
on doing His will " Oh, that thou hadst hearkened 
to My commandments, then had thy peace been as 
a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the 
sea " 

(Isaiah xlviii 18) Let the government be 
upon His shoulder, of the increase of His 
government and peace there shall be no end (Isaiah 
ix 6, 7) He is the Prince of Peace, and when He 
reigns there is naught but peace 

I have meat to eat that ye know not of " He 
ate of this meat of peace continually He was known 
as the Man of Peace, hence He had power over ever) 
trying circumstance The storm at sea had to cease its 
raging under His command, Peace be still '' (Mark 
iv 39) The fever of Peter's wile's mother had to flee 
at His rebuke (Luke iv 39) The demons were cast 
out by His Word (Luke iv 33, 37) The lepers were 
cleansed, and the dead were raised (Luke vu 11.17) Where there is peace there is power. 

POWER TO FILL AN EMPTY NET 
with fish (Luke v 4-6) Power to turn the water 
into wine (John ii 1.11) He could meet the need 
in every situation because He was never disturbed 
in His spirit 

He lived in the presence of His Father, and was 
not moved by trying circumstances, but was ever 
resting in the bosnm of the Father He could rest 
in the time of storm when the sea was most tumul- 
tuous. He was in the hinder part of the vessel asleep on a pillow while His disciples were filled with fear as they awakened Him with the cry, " Carest Thou 
not that we perish' '' (Mark iv 37-40) How little 
d1d the disciples know of quietness in spirit and of 
confidence in the One who sailed with them ! They were more conscious ot the raging sea than they were of the God-Man asleep in the vessel i-last 
thou seen Him' Hast thou heard Him' They saw 
and heard strange things that day and they mar- 
velled at the change that took place when He spoke. 
They feared exceedingly, and said one to another. 

What manner of man is this that even the wind 
and the sea obey Ho' 2 '' (Mark iv dl) 

" He it is 
that calleth you, who also will do it '' (I Thess v. 24). He will bring you out of the tumult of the natural into 
the peace and power of the supernatural He can 
only use you powerfully as peace reigns in your heart. 

ALL HUMAN AGITATION MUST GO— 

all distress 0f every kind until thy sea lies still before 
I-Jim as a passive instrument to move at His bidding. Be sober, be vigilant, for your adversary the 
Devil, as a roaring lion walketh about seeking whom 
he may devour, whom resist steadfast in the faith." 
Fear cannot resist him, Abut faith can—faith that is 
born in the heart where peace reigns—faith that has 
heard from heaven in the quiet of the " secret place." 
Faith that can say in the midst of noise and tumult,. 

I believe God that it shall be even as it was told 
me " 

(Acts xxvii 25) Believe and ye shall be estab- 
lished The believing heart can praise God when 
there is no apparent change in the circumstances that 
so trouble them (II Chron xx 21, 22) Faith sees 
God and trusts in His mighty arm to do what He 
has promised 

" Trust ye in the Lord for ever, for 
in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength.'' 

Be anxious for nothing In everything give 
thanks, for tIns is the will of God in Christ Jesus 
concerning \ou " " Be strong in the Lord and of 
good courage '' '' 

Fight the good fight of faith, 
lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, 
and hast professed a good profession before many 
witnesses (I Tim i 12) Be strong to 

ENDURE AFFLICTIONS AND ADVERSITIES. 
Let not youi heart he troubled Be strengthened with 
all might by the Spirit in the inner man, and " the 
peacc of God hich passeth all undcrstanding shall 
keep \our hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.'' 

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind 
is sta'ed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee '' " In 
quietness and confidence shall be your strength.'' 

It would he well for us if we could imitate that 
beautiful man of God, Bishop Whipple, who said, 

For the last forty years I have been trying to see 
the features of Jesus Christ in every man that differs 
from me 
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"Back to Pentecost 
Mae. O.ILM Miss C It Moisais 

I I 

I I 

Will send tie Ho - jy Corn - fo, I er, our roy - al Guest for ev - er - 
Un - til the lost in cv — '1 p&e, Shall feel the need of sac - ing 
Then kt to hum - bly, bold -ly press. 0ur her i - 'age in Chist pos- 
And pi .iy the might - y Lord of Hosts, 'Jo send on us the Ho - ly 

_____ -0--__ 2 ___ 

SATAN 
The world has been eslling to comply w Eli the it ishes and projects ot Satan to 

the extent of ceastr'g to belicie that ne 
teally exists However, according to 
Scripture, Satan does exist, and he still 
possesses great power and influence oter 
the affairs of men 

Satan has become associated with many 
strange Ldeas as to his appearance Some 

people regard him as being startlingly 
grotesque, fitted with strange trappings, 
horns, pointed tail and pitch'Iorlc, and 
hi'e made such ihe central figure in 
theatric-il perfornvii,ces I lie V ord of God accurately describes 
toe personality of i he Prince of Evil It 
gi' Cs a detailed descripton of h,s person 
and career There is nn account of his 

creation, original condition, his fall, his 
kngdom, h,s present-day job and final 
destiny Any reader interested in a study 
of this mysterious character wilt find the 
follong Scripture portions helpful read- 
ing Ezekiel xxviii 11-19, Isaiah xiv 
12-20, Ephesians ii 2, vi 12, 1 Peter 
v 8, Job i 6, Revelation xii 7-12, 
Revelation xx 1-3, 7-10 

I - — —. c' —e 
1 "1 will not leave you corn - fort-less" Bitt it I go a - way, 
2 Churoli of the Liv - ing God a - rise 'Ike jul ness to it - ceive, 
3 God's skies are full of Pen . te costs, For you, for rae, for all, 
4 Then qoick-ly "back to Pen - te-cost," That blessed up - per room, 

I I it I 

I I 

•——1- - t_. C# 

wore, A - bid - lug day by dat 
grace, And shall on Chnst be - lieve 
sess,That pow r fiom heav'n may fall 
Ghost, And tar - ry till He coins 

- 

- CHORUS 

Bible Study Helps 
UNFEIGNED FAITH. 

IL Timothy I. 1-6. 
A Priceless Possession (verse 5) 

1 All men have not fattli (II Thess iii 
2) 2 Some have no faith (Mark tv 40) 

3 Some have h.ttle faith (Matr vi 30) 
4 Some have great faith (t.Iatt viii 10) 5 Some are full of faith 

(a) Stephen (cts ti 5) 
(b) Barnabas (Qts xi 24) 

6 Such faith is precious faith (II Peter 
1, vi I Tim i 5) 

II A Personal Possession (verse 5) 
I In Timothy's grandother, first 
2 In Timothy's mo her, second 
3 In Timothy, himself, third 
4 In T'"othy's con5erts, fourth (I t mi 

it 14-16) 
Faith begets faith " (I Tint m 2) 

iii A Profitable Possession. I Causing thanksgiving (terse 3t 
2 Provoking pra,er (terse 3) 3 Exciting lot (terse 4, cf I Pet i 22) 
4 Producing joy (terse 4) 
5 Stimulating service (verse 6) 
Leading Lesson The greatest living 

woman is the mother with 'snfeigned faith 
(verse 5, contra I Tim 6) —N H C' 

PURPOSE OF CHRIST'S ASCENSION 
1 To confirm the prophecies 2 'to tommente His mediatorial wart, itt 

heaven 
3 )o send the Holy Ghost 
4 To prepare a place for His people 
He went up as 00r Rep"esentat5e, Fore- 

runner, High Priest, and Intercessor, and as 
the King of Glory —G S B 

GOD'S ABUNDANT GRACE 
I. 'Timothy I 14. 

And the grace of our Lord was exceed. 
ing abundant with faith and love which is 
in Christ Jesus I The grace of God is redeeming and 

justifying In its action (Rem iii 24, 25) 
2 The grace of God is rich in its oispiay 

(Eph 7, n 7) 
3 'the grace ot God is abundant in its 

manifestation (Rom '. 17, 20, 21) 
4 The grace of God. is manifold in its 

character (I Peter 10) 
5 The grace of God is enabling in mrs 

sufficiency (II Cor xii 9) 
6 The grace of God is qualifying in its 

enabling (I Cor xv 10, II Cor s 12) 
7 'the grace of God is transforming in its 

operation (Titus ii 11-13 
—W S I-I 

I- 

Has He come to you, to 

- N N ' 
you, to you P Has the Corn forter come to you (to ) The Lord willre - 

I . - _bbITrr -knSEE —---s-1--a---r—at--' H - 
I --• — I f" rFd 

prove the woild of sm,WhentheComfort-er comes to )ou (to you) _ -e __________ 
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He that belteveth on Me, the works 
that I do shall he do also, and greater 
,,orks than these shall he do, because 
I go to My Father (verse 12) 

What a staggering and almost over- 
whelming promise' And yet amazingly 
incredible as it sounds, there it stands 
with all its splendid challenge and tre- 
mendous content awaiting the appropriat- 
ing hand of faith It is a promise hut 
seldom fulfilled in the corporate or in- 
dividual life of the Church Lilce a 
boundless deep, men stand upon its 
brink in wonderment, but rorely if ever 
do they ptune into all its magnificent 
significance Here and there along the 
pathiay of Church histor, one d,scosers 
some heroic soul that dares to launch 
out upon thç invitjng fulaess of this 
cord, and prose how etceeding abun- 
dantly it can yield in rich rettirn to 
those who cast fear to the winds The 
whole thing turns upon that pivotal word ' beliet eth '' It is not a question 
of special election to some unique minis- 
try , it is special laith that sets the hole 
machinery of this text in motion Oh 
for a mighty, Ii', tag faith in the in- 
exhaustible resources of the Eternal God i 

Monday, September 17th. John xiv 
15-31 

The Comforter " 
(verse 26) 

Many titles are given to the Holy 
Spirit, but none conveys a richer mean- 
ing than this Not merely a comforter 
in the sense that tears are wiped away, 
yet the pain remains unrelieved Not 
one whose sympathy is sincere but power- less to effect real alleviation of suffer- 
ing But a comforter who shares the 
burden and enters deeply into the anguish, 
whose gracious ministry talces' the smart 
and the sting out of life's bitterness 
One who comforts by imparting a new 
tision of life—giving to it a fresh and more 
splendid horixon His comfort comes in 
the form of an all-sufficient dynamic, in- 
vesting life with a power of resistance 
which once it did not possess Here is 
a Source of comfort 't'at"e"e' fa"s No 
matter how baffling the problem, how 
crushing the blow, how deep the wound, 
He ,s equal to all demands It is sweet 
to pass through the Valley ot Achor if 
we may but experience the comfort which 
He can pour into the heart of the dis- 
tressed 

Tuesday, September 18th. John x, 
1-17 

Abide " 
(verse 4) 

Abide How simple such a command 
seems, and yet it may prove costly to 
obey in the fullest sense It is one 
of those pregnant words which the 

Master used so often to contey vital 
truth Abide i This is the real 
secret of victor', in its w clest and detpest 
sense Failure to obey this divine in- 
junction has led to so many spiritual 
collapses in Christian experience Nearly 
every tragic breakdown in the life of be- 
i,e,,ems "av be traced to failure here 
This has been the point of departure 
from the centre of the divine will To 
abide in Christ means the maintenance 
of that contact with the Unseen and, 
Eternal upon which everything in the 
Christian life depends Broken contact 
means extinguished light Sustained 
fellow ship with God is essential to 
spiritual prosperity and progress Fruit- 
fulness is determined by this union with 
the Source of life ml po\ver 0 Master 
Divine, let nothing come between Thee 
and lhv servmnt' 

Wednesday, September 19th. John xv 
18-27 

Tha, mhe Word might be fulfilled 
(terse 25) 

How much that transpires in the life 
of the belieter may be traced to this 
catise Phases of experience that per- 
haps perplex, positions in which we may 
find ourselves which seem to have no 
satisfactory explanation, are for this very 
purpose, that the Word might he ful- 
filled " That in us might be manifest 
the power of that living Word, that our 
experience might reveal the faithfulness 
of Jehovah to His inspired truth Some- 
times our very prayers are athwart the 
principles and purposes which underlie 
the path we tread God is working out 
His own sovereign plan, and through our 
l,,es demonstrat.ng hoe He can matte all 
things work together to this end Blessed 
Lord, grant that mine eyes may be 
anointed to see Thy handiwork in all 
that is transpiring around me this day' 
Cause me to rejoice in the unfolding of 
Thy wiit, ano tne outworicing thereof 
Enable me to give myself unsparngly for 
the accomplishment of all that Thy heart 
is set upon 

Thursday, September 20th. John xvi 
1-15 

I hate yet many things to say unto 
you but ye cannot bear them now 
(verse 12) 

What wisdom shines forth from this 
woro of toe Master Lute a Snephero 
He leads His own blood-redeemed, but 
ale, ays and only according to the measure 
of thesr growth Step by step He con- 
ducts them from pasture to pasture 
There must be an ever-enlarging capacity 
to comprehend the things divine What 
is darkness to-day shall be gloriously 
clear and plain to-ninrrotv As the soul 
rises so the horizon extends, and the 

the just shineth more and more unto th— 

perfect day is perpetually true 

33 
Friday, Septemoer 21st. Jonn xvi 16- 

That your oy may be full " 
(verse 

24) 
Alas, that so much Christian religion 

has misrepresenced the true life of di- 
cipleship To convey to others the im- 
pression that the path of fellowship with 
Cnrist is fun of oaric shadows is to sadly 
mislead those "ho seek to know th' 
Lord 1 he Cross is the real centre ii 

ahiding glndness It is here that the 
spring of perennial Joy rises It is al- 
ways as tve come into intimate union 
with the Galile-in that we learn the true 
secret of happiness and pleasure In thu 
Cross there rises a nt er that has flooded 
countless lives with unfailing joy If 
the will of God makes some demand that 
seems to rob us of some jot, let us benr 
in mind that it is ever with a view to 
the deepening of the well of gladness 

thin Blessed Mnster, make this life 
of minea full of sweet spiritual melody 
this day ' Lee my whole life find ex- 
pression in Joyous se'v'ce I E'en though 
Thou shoutdst call me to tread the path of loss and loneliness, yet still let my life 
shine with that radiance which is born 
of communion with Thee i 

Saturday, September 22nd John xvii 
1-12 

I have finished the work which Thou 
gayest Me to do " (verse 4) 

What a glorious conclusion to a minis- 
try Not one thing unfinished No pain- 
ful sense of regret over some uncompleted 
task Every command obeyed No 
shtrking the cross, no attempt to evade 
its demands But a full and glad sur- 
render to all that God had set before 
Him Is not this the blessed possibility 
before each chtld of God to-day' Though 
our talents may be few, and our oppor- 
tunities scanty, yet we may do all that 
the Father asks He makes no unreason- 
able or impossible demands of those who 
bear His name At the close of life's 
pilgrimage we also may have this joyous 
sense of completion We tnav, at the 
last, sing with the apostle, 

' I have 
fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith '' All that 
is required is faithfulness to the light we 
have received Help me, 0 Christ, not 
to fail Thee ,n aught' Ho1d Thou my 
hand in the moment of greatest yak- 
ness when I am tempted to waver' Let 
me aL the end of the journey ,,n the 
reward of the faithful who have followed 
Thee all the way' 

No heart can ever break that 
is resting on the breast of Jesus 

The Scnpture Union Daly Portions Medttations by PastorE C W BOULTON 
Sunday, September 16th. John xiv 1- 

—, it tc,t ii vision is vaster and greater As the fl ii It 1 l soul responds to the gracious wooing of 
the Spirit. so there is a gradual unveil- 
ing of the mind to the mysteries of truth 
Deeper and more desperate desire it 

born within the being, and those desires 
lead to spiritual enlargement God has 
ale ay s wondrous th.ngs in reser,e for 
those prepared to persevere along the 
pathway of full surrender The path of 
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INTERIOR OF THE BIG TENT AT BARKING WHERE W 

ES, it is true, I saw it in the Evangel 
Such was the news which passed from lip 
to lip when Foursquare people met each 

other a few weeks prior to the 8th August The 
news was that our beloved PrLnclpaL was to revisit 
the scene of the wonderful outpouring of the " 

good 
news " which he brought to the Essex side of 

London over the Border " in 1924, that Jesus Christ 
was not only Saviour, but Heater of the body, Bap- tiser in the Holy Spirit, and our Coming King The 
writer well remembers the wonderment among the 
people at this new doctrine in those distant days The 
wonderment gave way to amazement when God 
honoured His Word by signs following," and not 
only were thousands of souls saved, but diseases of 
all kinds were healed by His mighty power The 
people " never saw it in this wise before " 

They, 
like myself,—although a Christian for many years— 
had never been told that the power of our Lord Jesus 
Christ was just the same to-day, and naturally we all 
worshipped Him in the sense of cold formality Little 
did we then know that Jesus Christ loves the people of 
to-day as much as He loved those of older days, and 
only waited for them to be wakened out of their death- 
like coldness by 

THE POWERFUL PREACHING 

of His servant, and for them to understand the literal 
truth of His promises, to pour out upon them the same 
wonderful gifts of salvation and healing as I-Ic did 
when He walked this earth over nineteen hundred 
years ago 

The vvork Principai George Jeffreys established at 
Barking in 1924—for our beloed leader never leaves 

born again '' mcii and vvomen to drift away, he 
always founds a Church for the faithful to worship in 
—spread rapidly, and Churches tvere establ'shed at 
East Ham, Ilford, Stratford, Canning Town, and 
Leyton, to accommodate the large numbers of people Of course it was prophesied that the vork was 

Principal George 
Great Enthusiasm at scene of 1924 

was first brought to the dis 

GREAT CROWDS THROI' 

About 300 souls born again in r 
By WALTER H. 

merely another " 
flash-in-the-pan," hut, thanks be to 

God, the pan -was large, and the flash " 's sti1l 
burning 

Barking is noted for many things It has a won- 
derful and ancient history The greatest electrical 
power generating station in the world is there Almost 

cheek by 3owl 
'' is also the largest gas works in 

the world Along its southern boundary flows one of 
the most notable risers in the world, the R e 
Thames Barking is now famous for ever as a thriving 
centre of Foursquare Gospel work 

We were all so happy once again to greet our 
leader, who, from among the many calls on his time 
and serilces, chose to favour us In this disti ct vit1i 
a second isit 

HEARTS WAPMEO 

at the very thought of hearing that resonant voice, 
seeing that challenging form, and expecting gicat 
things from God, as a result of the Principal's coming 
amongst us again 'We have not been disappointed 

The power of God was felt in all the meetings to a 
remarkable degree The spirit of conviction was mani- 
fested at every cali made by the Principal to the un- 
saved, and great was the hanest of souls What a 
delight it was also to the thousands who came under 
the sound of this glorious doctrine in 1924, to hear 
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I*ERFUL SCENES OF REVIVAL HAVE BEEN WITNESSED. 

effreys at Barking 
friumphs when the Foursquare Gospel 
kt by Principal George Jeffreys 

TIlE VAST TENT DAILY 

re days. Wonderful Healings! 
ETERSEN, F A LP.A. 
the same truths proclaimed with the same power, 
vehemence and clarity In 1934 What a joy it was, 
too, to gaze around the great tent, full to capacity, and see thousands of those who have stood faithful 
to their leader during these past years Truly. it can 
be said, The Truth stands 

Out of the many healings which took place during the campa.gn I would like specially to mention one 
A sister—well-known to the writer— was stricken 
with tuberculosis Her case wns very bad, bt not too 
bad for the Lord to heal The faith of our sister and 
her husband that a miracle would be performed by the 
Lord, through His servant, \vas abounding, and surely 
I-Ic has 

HONOURED His WORD. 
She was brought in an ambulance The rain came 
down in torrcnts at the time the ambulance was to 
leave the house It rained as it has ne er i awed bcfore 
this year during the service so that one could hardly hear another speak plainly Our sister was brought 
on a stretcher into the tent, and remained until 
Principal George Jeflreys prayed over her The power of God fell upon our sister and she was healed She 
returned homc in the ambuiance and went to bed 
Shortly afterwards she rose, dressed herself, and at- 
tended the evening service, where her husband gave 

testimony Since her healing our sister continues to 
gain strength, can eat ordinary food, and is gaining 
weight Praise the name of the Lord Hallelujah l 
He is able 

Sunday, 19th August, Principal George Jeifreys, 
fresh from triumphal demonstration at the Crystal 
Palace on the previous day, was the last occas.on our 
leader could be with us The time had passed all too 
quickly, but ery happily The Foursquare Gospellers 
of the East of London were full of joy of soul as a 
result of words of love and wisdom uttered by God's 
messenger They aiso had the great pleasure of 
seeing 

A GREATER ASSEMBLY OF PEOPLE, 

in one place, than had ever taken place in this dis- 
trict before under the auspices of the Foursquare 
Gospel Never zn 1924 was there in the halls of the 
East End so many as in the great tent in the London 
Road, Barking, in 1934 The seating accommodation 
was altogether insufficient, and crods gathered at the 
back, so much so that the canvas had to be lowered 
to allo\v a large number of people to stand there It 
was a wonderful campaign After the Principal had 
preached on Sunday evening under the anointing of the 
Holy Spirit, for over fifty minutes (it seemed like five 

minutes), over fifty souls were garnered into the King- 
don' At the commun,on services which were held 
after the evening services on the two Sundays our 
leader was with us, heaven and earth seemed to meet 

Principal George Jeffreys has left us for new fields 
of service The result of his isit remains with us 
Saints have been energised afresh, not only spiritually, 
but physically, as witness the joy in the faces of the 
dear ones, and the love they show one towards an- 
othei, after the manner of their Lord and Master, 
Jesus Christ 

Thank God for the message the Foursquare Gospel 
brought to us in this district, and for its fearless 
messenger, Principal George Jeifreys 
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All that Calvary stands for we must claim 
5 § 

Diplomacy. 
THIs is a word with a pleasant sound to the ear, 

and one s%hich passes current in the fellowship of the 
most scrupulous And yet on closer examination we 
wonder whether diplomacy may not prove to be the 
science of simulation Most thinkers will agree that 
this is an age of artificiality Camouflage has become 
almost a fine art We are much more concerned about 
the apparent than the actual And th1s spirit of dis- 
simulation has not been content to confine its atten- 
tions to the world—it has invaded the Church Let 
us pretend,'' cries the child, and twentieth century 
society echoes the cry Alas, how much even in 
religious circles is influenced by this maxim But 
what ha'ee \ve really gained in this game of bluff2 
Have we added one cubit to our moral stature2 In 
yielding to such influences are we not dwarfing the 
finer instincts of nature, and blunting those qualities which lead to life's noblest and holiest goal2 "With- 
out guile '' should the Christian character be The 
gospel of Jesus Christ is the very antithesis of arti- 
ficiality 

" When He the Spirit of Reality shall come 
He shall lead you into all Reality," is the keynote of the Good News Let us abjure all artifice—this is 
a weapon with which we may not fight the Lord's 
battles 0 •0 

Revival it Barking. 
IN this issue we give a report by Mr W. H 

Petersen on the opening phase of the Barking Cam- 
paign Since the writing of that article many more 
have come to experience the influx of new life for 
spirit soul and body through the Man of Calvary Next week we hope to give full reports of the closing 
meetings, detailing some of the wonderful healings and miracles of God's grace which have transpired beneath the canvas dome of the ReivaI Tent 

4_I 

Mrs J. E Goreham. 
As we go to press news comes to hand of the home- 

Ca1' of our dear sister, Mrs J E Goreham, who 
passed peacefully to be with Christ, so quickly follow- 
ing her dear husband's departure Our loving sym- 
pathy is extended to the sorrowing relatives 

The Indwelling Treasure 
!u astcr ig (It Wit %aultgn 

But this treinure is lodged in a body of fragile clay 
—Il Corinthians iv 7, Weymouth 

T HE weakness and unworthiness of the 'essel 
only serves to magnify the power and the skill 
ot the One who deigns to dwell therein I IL 

poverty of the chalice does not in the least detrat 
from the glory of the d1v4ne contents How wo.iclei- 
ful that God should be prepared to take the piece 
of shapeless clay and fashion it into a receptacle 
capable of bearing such treasure He who could 
command celestial beings to fulfil His purpose, I-Ic 
to whom Cherubim and Seraphim would yield instant 
obedience The frail vessel of flesh, so unloely and 
unlikely, to hcLome die medium through WiliLli [lie 
splendours of God should shine, possessed and hued 
with that radiant life of holiness, that life which 

From no lover fountain flows, 
1 han the heart of God above 

Temples of the Holy Ghost The mortal becomiiig 
the home of the Eternal ' The finite set apart as tie 
tabernacle of the Infinite It is beyond the power of 
human comprehension And yet not beyond the reaLli 
of the redeemed experience 

Oh beatific plan I That I the child of Adam shoutd 
enter into this new life of union with Ineffable Light 
and Lose 1 That the tomb-dweller should come forth 
into the frecdom of those who have passed fiom death 
to life 

A vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for 
the Master's use '' Separated unto the senice of the 
King Appointed specially for His disposal ltVhen 
the heart awakens to the blessed realisation that this 
means nothing less than the apostolic revelation 
expressed in Paul's words, " Christ in you the Hope 
of glory,'' what unutterable and overwheming glory 
fills the soul How this thought transfigures life a 
every point, giving such an exalted conception of 
Christian character 1Ve have rejoiced in the truth 
of being in Christ, but when this added glory comes 
to crown and. complete that truth, and we learn that 
Christ is in us, it lifts the being into the heaenlies 

0 Master Divine, Thou hast chosen me as a vessel 
to be filled with Thine own hand—to pour into n'y 
poor impoverished nature Thine own wondrous life of 
victory and virtue Thou hast removed the shame 
of my prodigality, and taken nway the reproach of 
my past Thou hast caused me to put off my sack- 
cloth and ashes, and clothed me with the garments of 
Thy gladness Thou hast made my heart to sing 
the song of espousal in anticipation of the br.dal 
day Thou hast taken my life and transformed it into 
the channel of Thine own incomparable unconquer- 
able and incorruptible joy Thou hast taken the scales 
from mine eyes and the load from my heart Thou 
hast taught me to know the exceeding greatness of 
Thy power 

Mine is a joy, a satisfaction rare, 
Which only ' sep,rited onPs ' m,y share 

Whispers from Within the Veil. 

The hum Foursquare Gospel Alliance does not neces- 
sarily endorse every view expressed by contributors The 
articles in this maganne rein'esent our teaching on funda- 
mental matters, but on minor matters we allow liberty 
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Resumé of Elim Missionary Activities 
By Miss ADELAIDE HENDERSON 

M ISS LILIAS TROTTER (missionary warrior) 
was a great friend of Ruskin, and one for 
whom he prophesied a brilliant and glorious 

future This noble woman saw somcthing in the lives 
of two of her friends which greatly attracted her, and 
led hcr to pray a prayer something like this Lord 
Jesus, these two friends of mine hold a fellowship 
with Thee that I have not experienced Gibe me this 
fellowship with Thee, that I too may share with Thee 
in Thine agony for the souls of a lost world '' Mar- 
e1lously .as this praycr ari,vered in the life of 
Lilias Trotter 

Surrounding this Elim World Crusade ma. eient 
there are hundreds of brave hearts who, like Lilias 
Trotter, are getting more and more into beat with 
the heart of Jesus in 

HOLDING FELLOWSHIP WITH HIM 
for the souls of a lost world Hearts whose prayers 
sustain and strengthen the soul of the beloed founder 
and leaner of this 'World Crusade movement, in his 
journeyings often, in his care of all the Churches 
both at home and abroad, and in his continued minis- 
try of Holy Ghost e'vangehsm all up and down the 
land Hearts whose prayers uphold and gi.e l'fe and 
zeal to the solders of the Cross on the distant fields, 
-from whose pens there fo1ovv short accounts of the 
work Uone bs them, littlç ghmpses into their struggles 
which will show how much they are dependent upon 
the pra\ers of God's people to help them to achire 
greater things for Him in those distant lands 

Bra'e helpers, we thank you for your prayers for 
the work of the World Crusade, at home and on the 
distant fields We ask you again to pray for our 
missionaries, both on furlough and abroad, more faith- 
fully and consistently than ever you have done before 
They need your prayers They need your love They need your intelligent Interest in their work Pras on 
Pray through 

First there comes news from the House of Prayer 
in Calcutta Miss Newsham writes God is con- 
tinuing in a rich way to bless the work in the House 
of Prayer and Good News Week by week souls are 
being saed—sometimes as many as six to eight 
raising their hands for salvation Two educated 
Indian wirls. recently saved, came to my Crusader 

'Choir Practices " and commenced asking all about 
the Tribulation, Second Coming, etc , I 

MARVELLED AT WHAT THEY KNEW 
and asked them how they knew all this They said 

Oh, we have read it in the Bible' " One Hindi 
woman asked for prayer last Friday at the Bengali 
meeting, and came to-night saying she was healed and 
is now going out distributing tracts Yesterday a 
little boy was healed of fever after prayer We have 
lots of enquirers; pray that we may be given the right 
word for each Prayer is specially asked for a para- 
lysed woman whom we visit She came to the meet- 
ing this Tuesday for the first time and is decidedly 

'better Pray, pray, pray 

i\Ir Phillips writes of outpoured blessing at Nels- 
pruit, East Transvaal I We had a wonderful day on 
Sunday In the morning the church was full of 
belie.ers It did ones heart good They came also 
from the churches near by In the afternoon a goodly 
number .were baptised and then we walked back to 
the church tn remember the Lord's death and coming 
again In the evening we prayed especially for those 
who iiad lust been baptised that they migtht be filled 
with the Holy Spirit He was certainly working 
amongst tnem, but as yet He has fallen upon none 
of them We ha e been very much encouraged of 
late to see how some of our native eaugehsts have 
been pushing ahead 

Mr Francis writes of opportunities of ministering 
during his holiday in the Northern Transvaal Ar- 
rising in Louis Trichardt I went to the Mission 
Station, Bethany, where Brother Burke and his fellow 
workers are labouring For about three weeks we had 

BLESSED FELLOWSHIP TOGETHER 
and discussion upon the many problems that arise 
,n die work all over the country There also came 
many opportunities foi testifying and preaching to 
the Venda people, who speak their o i1 language, 
only the men-folk really tnderstand Zulu, and used 
it for speaking at the Conference they held at Easter 
for their native workers I had a blessed uplift there 
for which I praise God While in Johannesburg I 
had the priilege of going to visit some missionary 
brethren who are working at Brakpan among the 
thousands of natives on the Rand Gold Mines The 
need there is appalling He took me round the Rand 
and showed me the many compounds there filled with 
thousands of nati.es each of every tribe and language 
imaginable 

Miss Hoskins writes from Japan, where she is 

labouring in a large country district outside Robe 
I do thank God for little tokens of encouragement 

along the way Yesterday and last Sunday too a 
young girl of eighteen came to my meetings for the 
first time She had never heard the gospel before, 
but shows a real desire to come into the light and 
sang the hymns quite earnestiy I had a talk with 
her and read a tract and I believe she is feeling her 
need of Jesus I have had the joy of seeing some 

WEEP THEIR WAY TO JESUS 

and afterward sing His praises. I do ask your 
prayers for my women's class, some of them are 
ready for baptism and I am praying that none of 
them shall hold back when the time comes but that 
they shall fully realise the step they take I am 
not having the service yet because I want them to 
grow more in grace and get strong in Him Please 
pray that Kono San may receive her baptism in the 
Spirit soon There are such possibilities in her life 
and she is so hungry f0r wore of God and to do His 
will She is my first convert here in Kakogawa I 
also want your special prayers for Agiso San who is 
my neighbour, a woman of about forty-the and a 
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leading teacher in the school near by. She was saved 
in my meetings here, but I long to see a mighty 
breaking up in her heart. She would be fine and 
greatly blessed if she broke loose from herself God 
is working while we have prayed and He will meet 
the needs of these needy souls while we continue 
to pray for them " 

Miss Ewens, who has been filling the gap at 
Giridih while Miss Brown has been away on holiday, 
writes of outpoured blessing there Within the last 
week or so the clouds of blessing rolled up and up 
until the burst came, and showers 

BECAN To FALL COPIOUSLY 
at the breaking of bread service on Sunday morning 
There were about twenty-four belie.ers present 
spoke on Jacob's first visit to Bethel, when he was 
not seeking God but God was after him The follow- 
ing day the Lord gave me a further message on 

Fear not, thou worn, Jacob " This again was a 
great blessing Then while we waited further upon 
the Lord and rejoiced in His presence He gae me a 
song in 1-lindi based upon the ladder leading us from 
earth to an open heaven By this time we were like 

people drunk with new wine, and two believers were 
baptised in the Holy Ghost I was to have left for 
Te)aiya on Tuesday evening, but no sooner had ve 
entered the Prayer Room in the morning than the 
presence of the Lord became so real that we were 
lost in wonder, love and praise, and cloven tongues 
as of fire sat upon each of us and we praised and 
magnified God This I know will rejoice your hearts, 
but oh there are many more hungry hearts and much 
dry land and e need much rain in order to break up 
the fallow ground." 

Might we ask our readers for definite prayer for 
Miss Marion Paint who has been feeling tired in body, 
but who is returning to her work for God around 
Giridih, feeling much refreshed and stronger for her 
rest on the hills Many of our readers will still 
be thanking God for the blessing poured out upon the 
glorious World Crusade meeting in the Crystal 
Palace on 18th August. In returning thanks for that 
memorable meeting will you also ask for divine 
guidance and blessing upon Pastor and Mrs Taylor's 
and Pastor and Mrs Mullan's time of rest and of 
deputation work in the homeland 

ELIM SUMMER 
CONVENTIONS 

Christ-Captivated Crowds— Souls Won and Saints Refreshed 
From the following reports it is evident 

that the hand of God has been pouring out copious snowers of blessing in the 
recent conventions Hunger for the 
divine Reveiation seems to possess these 
eager crowds of worshippers, as they come to these annual spiritual feasts 
Throughout the entire movement, if we 
may judge from the spirit manifest tn 
these conventions, there ii a wave of 
intense longing and determined quest for 
God 

PLYMOUTH. 
Speakers Pastors W. C Channon and 

J. Tetchner. Convener: Pastor J. Wood- 
head 

As we look back upon the convention 
services a note of praise comes from the 
hearts of all Plymouth Foursquare people to God for the glorious meetings and 
wonderful blessings received From the 
first meeting on the Sunday to the Thurs- 
day night it was one continual time of 
spiritual refreshment 

The ministry of Pastors Channon and 
Tetchner was rich with blessing, both 
God's servants having great liberty in the 
Spirit Seven precious souls were 'von 
for Christ during the Convention ser- 
vices, and quite a number of people were 
healed of bodily sickness One ery re- 
markable case was that of a "Oman vilh 
a terrible wound on her body the sire 
of a plate She was prayed for by 

Pastors Woodhead and Tetchner, and in- 
stanianeously the wound healed and only a small scar could be seen Others also 
testified to being healed We praise God 
for His blessings It rained in torrents 
on the Sunday, the first day of the Con- 
vention, but this did not prevent the 
people coming who had been oraying for 
blessing, and after all it was only a 
pirture in the natural of what God was 
going ro do in the spiritual, for bless- 
ing was literally poured upon us To 
God be the glory, great things He hath 
done' 

As if to put a finishing touch upon the 
glorious convention meetings a baotismal 
ser ire vas held at the Plymouth Elan 
Tabernacle on the following Sunday, when 
s'x believers followed t ,he steps o the,r 
i\l,ster This is the second baptismal 
service since Pastor Woodhead came to 
PIyouth One notable po.nt of these 
baptismal sert ices has been the reverence 
of Gad's people At the dose of this 
sen ice, after the Pastor had delivered 
his mess-ige and immersed the candi- 
d'-ites, one soul came right out into the 
Pastor's vestry seeking salvation ann tie 
went home rejoicing in a lnowtedge of 
sins forgiven A report has since come in 
tint immediltely on his arrival home he 
told all of his conversion and determina- 
tion to follow his new-found Saviour 

Already a number of names have been 
gien in for a future baptismal service 

SO UT H EN 0. 
Speakers: Pastors Coi.rt, Jones, and 

Mrs C. Kingston. Convener: Pastor C 
Kingston 

August Bank Holiday at Southend was 
rather dull I believe the statistics re- 
corded no sun all day The weather 
people, however, reckoned xithout the 
Elan Convention in the Tabernacle Here 
the sunsh,ne of God's s"le wr,s ex- 
perienced the whole time 

Under the able leadership of Pastor 
George Kingston the tide of blessing be- 
gan to rise from the very first hymn 
Pastor Jones, from Monmouthshiro, gasti 
the first message, speaking from Haggai 
i 8 Commenting on the context, he re- 
marked that the reason for the present- 
dny trouble and unrest ias because of 
the world's neglect of God Ye hae 
sovn much and bring in little, he 
thu earneth wages earneth wages to put it into a bag with holes " But a return 
to the 'tnys of God would "ep" a te 
of His blessing 

Pastor H Court of Ilford brought the 
second message and took as his text 
Isaiah xliv 3, I will pour water upon 
him that .s thirsty " As the "essage 
'vent forth in puv Cr every heart becinie 
thirsy for an outpouring of the Spirit 
a"d In the closng moments of the sertice 
the Spirit of God descended In such a 
manner that we were loth to close the 
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meeting After a happy time of fellow- 
ship round the tea table an open air meet- 
ing was held on the promenade, many 
of the holidnt-niakers remaining through- 
out the meeting to listen to the testimon 
of those sated by grace 

At night the large Tabernacle \vas full 
and God richly blessed the messages of 
the speakers, Pastor Court and Mrs 
George Kingston Passing out of the 
Tabernacle after a day with the Lord one 
heard everywhere such expressions as 
this, " \\hat a wonderful dat it has 
been' 

BRIGHTON. 
Speakers At the Donle: Principal 

George Jeff reys and Revival Party; at 
the Tabernacle Pastor W 0 Hatha- 
way, and Mr. J. F. Welsh, M B.E , RN. 
Convener: Pastor J. Smith. 

This year again Brighton with all its 
attractions Was lust as fully alive as et er, 
and the crowds were there in their tens 
of thousands But it was not the rolling 
sea, nor me crowded beach, neither the 
promenade with its fascinations, which 
was the centre of attraction for the mem- 
bers of the Foursquare Gospel Churches, 
but it was the Old' Pauline Religion and 
the power of the Holy Ghost, which was 
to be found that day in the meetings held in the Royal Dome 

From all along the South coast they 
came, as welt as from the city of Lon- 
don and elsewhere, and a good while 
before the time announced for commence- 
ment, the long queue (now quite a 
feature of the Principal's meetings) was 
there wai ing for the doors to ope" 

The Spirit of God was manifest 
throughout the meetings The Principal 
preached the 5o-d w,mh more than ordi- 
nary power, and the presence of the Lord 
was there to sa'e Twenty-eight hands 
were raed in the afternoon meeting in 
response to the appeal for salvation But 
when those detiring prayer for healing were requested to make their way to the 

front, they rose in such numbers that one 
wondered whether the world was a huge 
hospital Surely such a sight was enough to cont lace the most sceptical that there 
is as great a need of the power of God 
to heal to-day as in the days of the 
apostles And thank God He was there 
in that building to meet human need 

In the evening service the Principal dealt with the subject of the Gifts of the 
Holy Ghost, giving special teaching on 
the use of the Gift of Tongues The 
word was brought to bear on the minds 
of the hearers not only that they might 

students) with the 
these have received 

understand, but that they must under- 
stand 

The congregational singing was con- 
ducted by Mr Darragh with his usual 
inimitable charm, whilst Mr Douglas 
Gray led the Crusaders in song Miss 
Holman also rendered a most charming 
solo 

PHE CONVENTION CONTINUES 
Tuesday night found us in the Elim 

Tabernacle, Union Street, eagerly drink- 
ing in the Word from our two brethren, Pastor W G Hathaway and Mr James 
Welsh, MBE, RN It was Mr 
Welsh's first ineroducrion to the Brghto. 
Church, and he received a real warm- 
hearted welcome The soul-thrilling ac- 
counts 0r our brother as he related h,s 
tariod experiences with those it was his 
lot to meet while in the service of His 
'Ia,est, 's Nat1 Oh, the trophies of 
grace' Shall we ever forget them Mr 
Welsh's story of the conversion of Old 
Ninety was full of heart-gripping in- 
terest 

They called him Old Ninety because 
he was rainer old-fashioned He never 
expected to be saved, but one Sunday afternoon he was sitting in a garden at 
Gibralm',r when one of his chums said 
to him Do you know there is a woman 
parson preaching in such a place to- 
night'" And he satd I never heard 

a lady parson, I will go " And' he said 
that lady parson knocked all the other 
parsons into a cocked hat At the close of the address the preacher said There 
is going to be a prayer meeting " 

Ninety had never been at a prayer meeting be- 
fore, and he said to himself I will 
stay " His chum had had enough and 
off he went, but Ninety stayed He kept his fingers well up over his eyes He 
noticed the lady preacher hegnnng to 
move about, and then he closed his hands 
more, and he saw her lay her hand 
on the shoulder of aq Artilleryman and 
whisper something in his ear He won- 
dered what she was telling him, when 
p'esentl, he felt the same hand on his 
shoulder, and looking up he looked into 
one of the kindest faces he had ever seen 
She said Are you a Christian' He 
tried to get out of it by saying in his 
plain bluff way " I am not a heathen 
She saio Have you received Christ into 
your heart' " He said, No " She 
said Will you' " He said " Yes," and she said When," and he said' 

Now ", and there the Saviour came 
into his heart He was not fully awake 
to the step he had taken, and when he 
got out he lit up his pipe to think it 
out as he went down to the ship He 
did not know then that the Lord was 
going to lay His hand on that Well, that dear old Meerschaun-i p'pe 1'ad to go But then he had a fiery temper, he could 
get up in a second and could say all sorts of things that he would be sorry for 
afterwards' One day he saw a little com- 
pany of sailors standing together, and 
he iient up to them and he said You 
are speaking about me " And they said 

No," and he said Oh, you were, not tell me all about it Then one of 
them said Well, Ninety, we were talk- 
ing about you, and we said you were not a bad fellow after all, is not that right boys" and they nodded But he said 

Ninety, we were Just saying that you would never do much with us boys while 
you had that temper of yours And he said Is that true2" and the boys nodded " 1Aell," he said' that is true, and I will knuckle down here right now and ask God to take it away, will you knuckle down with me' " and they did, and he prayed, and that temper never 
troubled him any more 

But we must not forget that this is a convention report, and not the life of Old 
Ninety 

The convention lasted three nights 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and 
truly the, iere times of feasting on the 
finest of the wheat On the closing night of the convention Pastor Hathaway gave us a splendid' Bible address on the Four- 
square Gospel I saw noles being taken down as one valuable point after another was given out It is a good sign to see the hearers wanting to take it home with 
them in black and white We were all 
sorry that the end had come to the con- 
vention It seemed we were just getting interested when it was time to break off 

ROMSEY. 
Speakers Pastors W. A Nolan, A 

Jackson, F. J. Slemni,ng, and F. 0. 
Byatt. Convener: Evangelist C. Bonifazl. 

The August convention was u"doubted- 
ly a great spiritual success and a glorious 

A Baptismal Service In Mexico 
Pastor Sanchez (one of Pastor George Thomas' late 
twenty-two candidates before their immersion Most of 

the baptism in the Holy Spirit 
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feast for those believers who attended 
Sout-stirring and instructive messages 
were given by Pastors W A Nolan 
(Southampton), F 3 Slemming (Salis- 
bury), A Jackson (Andover), and F D 
Byatt (Watford) 

The gospel in song was rendered by 
the Romsey Crusader and Cadet Choir, 
opening choral march, scriptural mono- 
logue, two special gospel hymns and 
choruses the composition of members of 
Romsey assembly 

Sunday ser' ices were rich and inspir- 
ing, Pastor Slemmtng being the speaker 
Monday at 11 a m a large gathering at- 
tended the pra'se service at the Latimer 
Hall 

Although Bank Holiday, the Town 
Hall was again filled with those who 
were eager to he fed upon His Word 
through Pastors Nolan and Jackson, fol- 
lowed by a divine healing service Tea 
was provided for the visitors at the 
Latimer Hall t 6 p m a mass open air meeting 
was held in the Market Place conducted 
by a Salisbury brother 

At 6 30 p m the Town Hall was packed 
with those still hungry for the Word, 
and a glorious filling they had, souls 
were saved, and the weak made strong, 
After the gospel service Pastor Byati con- 
duced, the breaking of bread service re- 
membering His death till He come. 

On Tuesday eening again the Latimer 
Hall was filled with those eager for riire 
of heaven's rich dainties Pastor Byatt 
gave the message which was a most fit- 
ting climax o the gor'ous time we had 
in His presence The Lord still continues 
to bless the faithful ministry of His 
Word The following is a report from the 
local newspaper 

ELIM FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
CONVENTION 

Record attendances were reported at all 
services and meetings of the Elim Four- 
square Gospel Convention held doring the 
week-end, when visitors came from 
Southampton, the Isle of Wignt, Salis- 
bury, Andover, Bournemouth and the sur- 
rounding district On Sunday the ser- 
vices at tne Latimer Hall were conducted 
by Pastor F J Slemming A service 
was held irs the Latimer Hall on Monday 
morning and a special service at the 
Town Hall in the afternoon, at which 
addresses were given by Pastors W A 
Nolan and A Jackson The afternoon, 
service was followed by a divine healing 
service The visitors, numbering almosi 
200, were entertained to tea at the Lati- 
mer Hall, and in the evening a mass meet- 
ing was held in the Tnwn Hall, addressed 
by Pastors Slemming and Nolan, fol- 
lowed by a breaking of bread service, 
oresided over by Pastor F Byatt Dur- 
ing the service musical items were ren- 
dered by the Crusaders, conducted by Mr A H Hayward The whole of the 
convention was convened by Pastor C W 
Bonifazi, Romsey, and the teas were ar- 
ranged by Mr L Effemey, assisted, by 
members of the Romsey church 

C RIMS BY. 
Speakers - Pastors T. Tetobner and C 

Miles Convener. Pastor A. S. Thorne 
Looking unto Jesus, the members of 

this assembly, with several visitors, gath- 

ered for the annual convention, which 
was held' from Sunday, 5th August to 
Thursday 9th Large congregations at- 
tended, each service being crowned with 
the presence of the Lord Inspired by 
the Holy Spirit Himself, Pastors G 
Miles and T Teichner gave heart-search- 
ing, uplifting addresses, giving the gospel 
in all its fulness, showing the necessity 
and blessedness of a life consecrated unto 
the Lord's service, the joy of a life of 
prayer and faith, trusting where we may 
not see It as a great joy to all to 
see many young people come into the 
meetings At each service the Lord be- 
stowed new blessing, filling hungry hearis 
to overflowing Many times was the com- 
ment made that the people of God were 
being fed upon the finest of the wheat 

Bright pentecostal singing was enjoyed at each service, special items being ren- 
dered by the Crusaders The visiting 
Pastors, with Pastor and Mrs Thorne, 
also gave forth the gospel in glorious 
song 

One brother accepted Christ as his 
Saitur, cdi.. cton being written upon the faces of others, several of the Lord's 
people reconsecrated their lives unto the 
Master's service, others were prayed for 
according to James v 14, trusting for 
healing of the body 

On Bank Holiday, 6th August, heavy rain fell throughout the day, but showers 
of blessing descended upon the cplend.d 
congregation, the anointing of the Spirit 
being upon the Pastors as they delivered 
the Word The eening serice crowned 
the day, for candidate-,, after singing their testimony, I love Jesus, Hallelu- 
Ja'," ir1mersed b Pastor A S Thorne, 
followed their Lord through the waters of baptism, four of the candidates being 
Crusaders 

On the Lord's da'.., f0ll0 ing the con- 
vention, after the evening service, a meet. 
ing was held for those seelcing the bap- tism of the Holy Ghost Many shouted 
and sang for joy of heart as the power of God fell in their midst, going home 
rejoicing that still there is more to follow 

KENSINCTON 
Soeakers- Pastor w 1 Hilliard, and 

Mr. J, F Welsh, MB E., RN Con- 
vener: Pastor W. 1. Kemp 

The special August Convention services 
proed to be a time of inspiration and 
blessedness to God's children at Kensing- ton Temple 

Pas or Hilliard opened the session on 
the Lo-d's Day morning, with a fitting 
address woven around those poignant and 
yet blessed words, It is finished,'' that 
fell from the parched bps of our 
Sasiour, in His death-agonies on Cal- 
vary We rejoice that Christ completed 
that great saving and substitutionary work on the Cross, so that there is 
naught that man can add to gain salva- 
tion, even if he could and would 

Sunday evening found, Mr Welsh hold- 
ing forth on thai grand old theme of 
Acts n 12, f' there is none other 
name under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saed " We thank 
God because the name of Josus Christ the 

Lord has meant salvation to so many of 
us, and we know that there is no sals a- 
tion in any other Mr Welsh reminded 
his hearers that works were insufficient 
and inadequate to earn the sahation that 
Christ died' for 

Pastor Hiuiard was again in the pulpit 
on August Bank Holiday morning, and 
based his message on the triumphant 
declaration of Job, For I know that my 
Redeemer liveth " (Job xix 25) In the 
midst of his dire affliction the oerfect 
and upright " man of Uz could affirm his 
belief in the living God Pastor Hilttard 
dress attention to the person-il note in 
the I " and my ' and also shoved 
that a redeemer is one who buys back 
that which was pledged What jOy t 
brings to our hearts when ite consider 
that Christ purchased us with His ms n 
precious b1ood, and that we can echo a 
hearty ii Amen " to the words ot Job 

At the afternoon service Mr Welsh 
spoke from Isaiah vi 1, which describes 
Isaiah's vision of the Lord's glory The 
one in whom Isaiah had such hopes "is 
dead and in his sorrow the prophet sssv 
the Lord He also saw himself (Isaiah vi 5) May we as God's children open 
see Him, and in seeing Him, also see our- 
selves, to the end, that like the man of 
God we may be equipped by the Lord, br His service 

Ihe final meeting of this convention, on Monday evening found a large gather- 
ing, andd'attor Hilliard discoursed on the 
spies which were sent to spy out the land 
Some of the spies saw nothing but giants in the land, but others saw and found 
luscious grapes May we as we go to 
possess the land, the promised land, keep our eyes on our Lord, and we shall surely not see the giants of fear and unbelief, but shall taste of the delicious fruit of 
God's blessing and prosidence Mr 
Welsh followed with a blessed sord 
speaking of the goodness of the Lord to 
His own 

Good attendances were registered it 
the' services and we praise God for 1 
time of spiritual fellow ship and co"'- 
mun ion 

Salvation is a free gift, and is 
not obtained through our merits or 
eflorts It has been procured at 
an infinite cost; it has been pur- 
chased by Him, and at the cost of 
His precious blood E'eerything 
that sas necessary was accom- 
plished by Him at Calvary 

ii He 
was wounded for our transgres- 
sions, He was bruised for our 
iniquities 

" 
(Isaiah liii 5) God i.. 

satisfied, God is g1orified st it1 
Christ's sacrificial death on our be- 
half, and you are invited and coni- 
manded to believe the good 
ne'vs " of the glad and glorious 
gospel 

" and obtain eternal life 
Alex Marshall 
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Is the Bible True? 
By B F C Atkinson, MA, PhD 
(Under Labranan, University Library. Cambridge) 

A Review by Pastor JAMES McWHIRTER 
(Pea,de,,I ia El.'' C"sadr' 4foe,netI 

Here is a small book that every Cru- 
sader ought to possess If you cannot 
afford to purchase a copy ask your local 
library to get it for you The publishers 
call it ' a spirited challenge for the youth 
01 to-day It is not a challenge to 
Christian youth but a confirmation of 
their faith Though the title is in the 
interrogative form, its contents is a 
scholarly answer in the affirmative It 
happened that when we were reading 
this book we were staying at a residence 
where there was an ultra-modern young 
lady who was an authoress and an 
artist When in conversation the moral 
implications of Bible truth became too 
oersonal she satd defiantly " it may not 
be true," and when we contended that 
there was ample proof of its authenticity 
she tried to e' ade the issue by saying 

it does not matter anyhow whether the 
Bible is true or not as we have our o'vn 
sta"di"ds" Of course that was another 
story That the Bible is true and the 
importance of this fact are both ably 
dealt with in this book The many 
refuges to which people resort when chal- 
lenged by etacting truth are uncovered 
antE revealed as refuges of sits This 
liltle book will be particularly helpful to 
Crusaders who are still at school The 
writer is also tn, author ot a work on 

The Greek Language and is well 
able to refute the conceited sophistrses of 
educationaliste Recently we enquired about one of our Crusaders who is at 
high school We were told that her faith 
had been going through the fire This 
book will help any such young persons 
out on the right side 

The sub1ect of the inspiration of the 
Scriptures is dealt with In a very liberal 
manner It makes the truth acceptable 
to thoughtful people Once we heard a 
preacher introduce his address on the in- 
spiration 0f the Bible by assuiig hi5 
hearers that there was nothing to fear 
We were quite young at the ttme and h,d sone sec-er -lo,bts on the s.bject When he had finished we actually did 
fear th it there was something to fear 
I he trcatmcnt of the subject will leaie 
no one In doubt 

How science in relation to the Bible is 
dcali wi h is reaiiy refresning It is 

a nice change to hear someone talk about 
when science was wrong Here is one 
of the bombshells dropped right in the 
'n'ds' of the hghb-o.s '"ay 
search the Bible through and we shall 
never find' a scientific error 

Regard.ng hgher " criticism he 
writes, Unfortunately for these theories 
the critics reckoned without the know- 
ledge that the arclieologists have no\v 
given us by discoveries made in the 
countries where the Bible scenes are 
laid The supposed contradictions of 
the Bible are dealt with in fine fashion 

Listen to this statement from the heart 
of one of the world's greatest univer- 
sities The critics in their writings hae made a great show of scholarship, 
accuracy and superior learning Yet their 
treatment of evidence is childish How 
he proves it is great fun 

Many will be helped. by the explanation of the imprecatory portions of the Bible 
1 he difficulties tn understanding rhe Scrip- tures that have confronted you and me 
and everybody else are nearly all dealt 

tb in is snafl 'eadable volume 
Every time the ways of God are justified to mail 

Obta4nable from Elim Publishing Co 
Ltd , Parlc Crescent, Clapham Park, 
S \V 4, 2/6 net (by post 2/9) 

Foursquare Aberdonians 

of the Holy Spirit empowers us to be 
witnesses for our Lord and Master An 
anchor was spiritualised by another Cru- 
sader—and. what surer anchor rould there 
be to the soul than that of a sure and 
steadfast Flope 2 One young man testi- 
fied ho4,. he c,t.lJ lie a Cl""st'a" t'fe 
amidst the rough and ready fraternity 
of the shipyard—Jesus Christ beiiie his 
every-presenL \\ orkinate Chok peces 
and other musical items were rendered, 
while one young lady, subject to the 
muse, recited a poem of her own com- 
position Once again, this meeting 
showed that tIle Aberdeen Crusaders are 
growing in grace and in the knowledge 
of God, and all are looking forward to 
the time when with renewed energy and 
vigour they will labour for the Master 
in the new Tabernacle to be opened in 
a short time 

tg gs 4aCSI $7) 
J%OTTO 

GOD'S BEST FOR, US — OUR BEST FOR.. GOD. 

Preliminary Announcement. 

GREAT 
LONDON CRUSADER 

RALLY 
Saturday, 29th September, 

at 715pm in the 

KENSINGTON TEMPLE 
Speakers include 

PASTOR JAMES MoWHIRTER 
(President of the Elim Crusader 

MoVement), 
JOHN LEECH, ESQ., K_c. 

The Aberoeen Crusaders conducted an 
open meeting at the Balmoral Hall last 
Wednesday, and all present enjoyed the 
different items of an interesting pro- 
gramme Short messages were gien by the Crusaders, one young lady told what 
joy the truths of the Foursquare Gospel 
had brought into her life Anoiher sister 
gae a short message on how the baptism 

Special items ot music and song. 

Photo by] [Miss L Toon 
A Group of.lappy Kensington Crusaders at Chorley Woods 
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The World Crusade Meeting at the C.P. 
By ETHEL FRANCIS 

O F all the meetings we attended at the Crystal 
Palace, and they were many and varied, each 
one having a power and magnetism all its own 

—the missionary gathering struck the deepest note of 
love and sympathy in our hearts The platform was 
crowded with men and omen who had given, or 
who were gising, the best of their lives to Christ's 
"other sheep," for whom He showed such deep con- 
cern when on earth Pastor Corry, our virile, much- 
travelled missionary, soldier and leader of men, 
occupied the chair, and with his usual dry humour 
kept the speakers up to time and the large audience 

good spirits Mr and Mrs Mullan, 
FRESH FROM THE CONGO, 

their hearts burning wth lose for their "black child- 
ren," gave us a wonderful insight into the work there 
Mr Mullnn in his crisp Irish way made good use of 
his eight minutes, while his young wife supplied the 
details which we all love Mr Taylor literally on 

fire for his work begged uS to work and pray "while 
it is yet to-day " for the perishing souls for whom 
Christ died. Mrs Taylor, forceful and dramatic, 
giving such vivid word pictures that captivated her 
hearers Miss Ching, late of India, pleaded the 
cause of the missionary box and enhsted the sym- 
pathy of fresh box-holders, and lastly, Miss Hender- 
son, representing the seven absenf rnissjonanes from 
India, Japan, Spain and the Transvaal How sweetly 
she told us of their devoted service and how earnestly 
she pleaded for our co-operation and prayers, who 
could resist her 

ELOQUENT APPEAL? 

Few eyes were dry, and few hearts not deeply 
stirred Personally I could have sat and listened all 

day, but Pastor Corry was there—a rigid disciplinarian 
—pulling their coat tails and keeping us all up to 
scratch, so on we went to yet other glorious meetings, 
with the stirring appeals still ringing in our ears 
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r''— Cant atA- 
Its 

T1ssaJ 
ti6 }lt I d1 
jii. no 'W1e cal nub" 

O NE afternoon a lady was 
watktng past a cottage 
when a little girl came 

running up to her and said, " Please Miss, mother says, 
will you come and see her? she 
wants to speak to you " 

Turniog back with ihe child 
the lady went in to see what ______ 
the mother wanted She told 
her that her sister was very ill with a dreadful d'sease, 
called consumption, and could not live hui a liitie while 
longer, and that she was frightened to die, and, said 
she, " I can"ot te'l her anything to comfort her 

Taking the sister's name and address the lady went 
the next day to see her 

She found her suffering very much,—very near death, 
and very much afraid to die The lady said to her, " You are very ill, and your sister tells me you are 
afraid to die What is it that makes you afraid? 

Slowly she answered, ' I am afraid because of my 
sins " 

You are too weak to say much to me," said the 
lady, " so I will read to you a little from God's Word 
that tells how we can get rid, of our sins " So she 
read part of the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, and the 
last part of the seventh verse of the first chapter of the 
First Epistle of John " The blood of Jesus Christ His 
Son cleanseth us from all sin " 

Before leaving, she twice repeated the little verse, 
Him that cometti to Me I will in no wise cast out 
Knowing she would be unable to go the next dey she 

sent her a card with this verse of a hymn on it i 

She wrote above the verse the text, ' Him that cometh 
to Me I will in no wise cast4out 

The following day she called, a"d Mrs Ph4Lps, for 
that was her name, said ' Thank you ever so much 
for sending me that card It was God's message to 
me No" I am not afra4d to die " 

After a few minutes' conversation the lady asked, " If 
any one should asL you why you were not afraid to 
die, ahat reason would you give' 

I would say," she answered, " that when I read 
that card, I saw it meant me, just as I am, with all 
my sins, that the Lore Jesus had said He would not 
cast me out if I came to Him, anti so I did " 

Dear reader, should you be even younger than Mrs 
Phitips, you too may die any day Now you know that 
after death comes the judgment, and that is what indeed 
is very solemn God can never pace over sin He can 
never excuse it He can forgie it, He loves to forgive It any one comes to Him and says, I have sinned, sin 
is in my heart, I hate it. then God says, I forgive you 
all for Jesus' sake 

it cost our Lord Jesus Christ a very great sacrifice 
to obtain our salvation He had. to teave H's lovely 
home in heaven and live here on earth amid sorrow, 
poverty, hatred, and much suffering Then the worst 
of all He had to bear our sins on the Cross, He hao 
to suffer what we deserve for them, and He loved us 
so that when He was passing through that dreadful 
suffering He d'd not complain " He is orougiit as a 
lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearsrs is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth (Isaiah liii 7) 

Just as I am—without one plea, 
But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou bdst me come to Thee, 0 Lamb of God, I comet 

How loving is Jesus who came from the sky In tenderest pity for sinners to die 
His hands anti His feet they were nailed to the tree, 
And judgment He suffered for sinners like me 

Hats giadiy does Jesus free pardon impart lo all who receise Him by faith in their heart, 
I-lie glory He gives them, their home is above, And Jesus will tke them to dis eli in His love 

—D H E 
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SITUATION VACANT. 
h\'AN'l'Eh) conk general, ('hi ristien preferred, good wages, comfortable 

house, ehrec in fan,i ly. references necessary Apply Miss Macnauglilon. 
Cra igard, Pit loehry, "ri hshi ire. 

- 

51827 

SITUATION WANTED. 
FRENCh-SW INS children's nurse, 

- 
39, seeks post in London, good 

nec, II swum at, experi cooed children fm ,,ni 2, Excellontre fe ronces. W rile, 
Mile, Ga,mdsn, 9, guru Capadistria, Geiieve, Si, ass. Ill 826 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
SAVE your uld clean Evangel S alit1 ceo, I tlieeo (or will cellect) to 

Mr. \V. Lock, ti Noreh R''ad, Wimbledon, SW. 19. For free distribution 
for ilistries. visiting. - . ____________ - 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC., 
TO Let and Wanted. 

XLdrIet, god condition, six-roomed cottage, garage, scutlery, gas, 
bath, long cultivated gardens, well fenced, off oiaio road, 10 minutes sea. 
£650. 'V cml,, Lies' g lie,. kay ross lion, I Ne',v Milton, II ie ate. B1816 

BOARD.RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, etc. 

ABERYSTWYTII.—Apsrtments and bed and breakfast, near Elim 
Church Guild Rooos, Portland Road. Apply Mrs. D. W. Evans, 6, Northgate 
Street. 81723 

ACCI)MMODA'l'll IN 'I uriu g aissl after Mancli,'ster Ca i,,pai gu, l'eneecoatal 
home, Christ i aim fell ,,'rdii1'. Pastor's ref ercmi,'e', 10, car r lie from Ca,". 
pugsr tI, urcl,. Writ e'u srly please .Mra. Maddock, 28. Altar t Place, 
Dickinson Road, Longsiglii, Man,'ltester. 91821 

BANGOR, Ireland.—' Ebenezer," , hoard-residence, superior accommo- 
dation, close sea, central; electnc; Chnat,an fellowship, convenient assembly, 

reciated for home comforts and liberal catermg (newly furnished). Mrs. 
ock, 40. Holborn Avenue. B1666 
BLACKPIB IL—Clean, quiet, couifortahlo apartments; double heil and 

attendance 3/- ; roost, forsi a only ; Id. cnr N art1' pier one toni u Ce Stn day 
Park. t'eii teoosl al. St re, Bailey In, Lyceum Avenue, \Vlistega te Bri vs. 

111824 

oatiGNUR.—Holidays are Jollidays with Mr. & Mrs. hioiiyman own 
bathing facilities on beach. Elms w,,rkers welcouied, Christian fellow' 
sli ip till cot part i cii tars, lowest possible tern] s. Lion Ho use, N ye tsr,, lie r. 
Telephone l'agham 70. ________________________________ -— 111752 

BRIGItTON.—Iied and breakfast 21/' ; board-residence 351- September 
good 1usd and attemidanco, siear statiou, sea and shops. Mrs. Robinson, 

Stafford Houae,'' 13, Stafford Road. BlISS 
BRIGt-ITON.-—Accommnodations, bed and breakfast £1 per week (other 

meala if required). Extensive Downs view, 10 minutes 'boa or train to sea, 
Foursquare. Apply Mn, Richards, 36, Miller'a Road. B1811 

EAST Iii II' RN K. —Sept cmii her board -reside,, cc, two alt an ug 38 / - three 
eti,,r:tmg tv -:singlc 40/'. lIed and breakfast two or tltree eharing 18/' ii rigle 21 / ., Jasusiti tee 'scsi. Cli r i alias] fellowship. SI ra, Weeks, 4, Bosision 'I 
Road. B182., 

ELI SI BIBLE COLLEGE—Visitors welcomed; Bible lectures, spi rut's1 
fellowship attractive gardens and home comforts. Summsier termmss 45 / - 
a,i,l 38/' per week. Reduction for parties. Apply The Superintendent, 
Elimo Woodlands, 30. Clarence Road, Ctapham Park, London, S.W.4. 

- 

ELIM REST HOUSE—Adjoining Elm's Woodlands, for those requiring 
quiet rest and loving care in spiritual surroundings. Apply to Superintendent, 
21, Rodenhurat Road, Claphan, Park, London, S.W.4. 

tilAiSNilI'.—Euini Ionic for spiritual sod physical refreshment: cciii 
fit rca tile I i,,iise, attractm te garrlemi a : said erate Ic vms ; red ucti or' f' , r longer 
stay - A pply to Superintendent, Beth Raphia, Glossop, Penis shire. 

GREAT BOOKHAM (By Green Line bue).—t'ure air, lovely woodland 
walks, 25/- b osra I. Fouraquarc fellowship. Write, Mrs. Webb, Wootllan,t 
Itidge, Powlans Roach. 51829 
TlOVE.—Board.residence, quiet, comfortable and lionsely ; few minute. 
sea : 40/. weekly, or 30/- each for two sharing riouhle hed, Mrs. ConIes 

Peulali Cottage,' 43, Enroll Roati. West Itove, tu sin. 51629 
110'-' E —Board 'i-ct, cii,' a home comforts, ceo tral posit ion 0mm the sea 

front, 'oases pasa eli e door between Ilove antI 11 rig1, ton Assemblies 
specially recotismended by pastor':, Mrs. Griffiths, 19, Si. C,th,-ri ne's 
Term-ace, Ririgsway, ____________ 111823 

ISLE OF WIGHT, Slsanklio,—Recommended . y Elim taIlors and 
workers; superior board-residem,cs, and good position. Sirs. F. liii rrow.- 

Ehim,' St. Martin's Avenue. Stianiclin. 5.0W. B1605 
KESWICK or Derwentwater,—itoard-residence central, every too- 

venience, good table terms motlerate, Mrs. S. Wilkinson, Waterloo 
Eo,ise, 1, \Vortlswnrtla Street. 131595 

NORTh C0RNVA IL—C cam fortahale farm-li oust, homely, Il miles from 
bus route of the North, Cornwall coast; Foursquare preferred; 35!- 
weekly, including everytlmiog ; open to accommodate right away. Mrs 
E. VI'. ltociper, " Blagdcin," Jacobstow, mar. Bude. B1657 

'RYDE,—Bosrd-restdencs, bed and breakfast, terms moderate. Crusaders 
welcomed; member of Foursquare sasembly. Apply Box 338, 

' Elim Evangel" 
'Office. B1808 

SAUNDERSFOOT.—Holiday apartments, clean, homely, recommended 
Eating visitors; 7 miles Tenhy, quiet situation, 10 rounuies' head's, sitlage. e'c,, 
moderate (stamp). Apply Mrt. Virgo, 1, The Ridgeway, Saundersfoot, Pembroke- 
shire, South Wales. 81610 

Si IAN lvi, I N —II, orn bury Guest House, ideal positioia, two uu nutte 
'on] cliffs, lift as, d K cats Green large gari len ; reconi naen ded by Fl i in 

ivor kera : mnodleratt tern, e. Apply Si iss H. Fyfe. plume 230. 51819 
SOUTFIEND. EAST—Holiday home, every comlurt, near sea and station 

also permanent boarders frcm 25/.-. Miss Job, "Berhany," 212, Victoria Road. 
Bt809 

'e ESTCLIFF.—-R intl Cl, ri 51 inn borne, age, I an it sIt 11001 e specially Ca red 
In: alt liv taosi tion, f ttl I boartl 45 / -, bed ottO Ii reals fm's I dl. A par Ct,ieo Cs, 

hi iii slav 'Sr permnan emit , .&pply un rgtsa, 
' ii a-v cmii cit.'' lb llett Road, 

Convey, Essex. — — — — — 
151828 

WEYMOUTH.—Apartmenti, bed and breakfast, comfortable Chriaiian 
home eptoteco,s,al), Icons moderate, near sea and full Gospel Church, vacant 
September 5th. AnpIe Mrs. leaSes. Oat, Newtteacl Road. B1802 

WURTHINtJ.—tiomtonabie homely board-residence, apartments or bed sod breakfast, large garden, few mmutes from station, close to 'bus stop, terms 
moderate. Mra. Lee, 35, Broadwater Road. BIS13 

BIRTH. 
GROVES—On A ugust 28th, to Mr. anti SIrs. Fred A. Grovea, of Ports- 

tiioulli,thiegi fi of Li laugh tsr. 
— —- - — 

111822 

WITH CHRIST. 
DOW —I a A ugust, SIrs. Al. Bow, men,bnr of Eli in Chiurob, Edinlsurgls. Fnnes-aicoodticitd lay t'asli Ic A, I. K. Olagoe. 
GiJREII.A3l.—On August'ZStli, Winifred Gorrhana, beloved wife of the0 

laic Pasior .1. H. Gorclisns, Funeral at Baiking, conslucio,l by l'astort - 
W. 1,. Kong>. 

JONES—On At,gut C 9ih, Mary Florence Jones (Molly), aged 18 ytari. tri,'sa, icr, of Letlbtiry, Gone tti be with slat tonI, Funeral conducted by l'ast,,rAltwootl (B at oem) 
Ph N K ICR rtsh —In A ug'ieo, Miss L. Pinkerioo, aged 29 years, o,eniber 

of Eliui Chisirs'l3dinhuigli. F,inera I conducted lay Pastor A. J. K. Mcgee. 

...— ,.. 
In Defence 
of HisWord 

- compiled by R. F. DARRAGH I 

BOOK full of incontest- 
able proof that the heal- 1 

ing power of Christ is 
still on earth. The book 
is beautifully printed on 
art paper and contains 
numerous portraits and 
illustrations. It is bound 

in strong cloth boards 
as becometh such 

a subject. 

3/- net 
(bY Post) 

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, 

1 
London, S.W.4 
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ii Pentecostal Rays 
The Baptism and Gifts 

of the Holy Spirit 

BY PRINCIPAL 

GEORGE JEFEREYS 

• l'rofoundly interesting in matter. • Elucidating in presentation. • Thorough and searching in analysis. • Incontrovertible in its appeal to reason. • Spiritual and uplifting in its appeal to the heart. • Unanswerable in argument. • Based upon the Rock of Holy Scripture. 

:6 pages. (hIt Cloth Board,. 5 6. by Nt 4' 
Pitseotatton binding with pluviusin limp 
covert, real gold blocking, red edges and book- 

mark. S — by post 
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Echoes from 
By 

____— .. .tllthosc who have read 
- I,s,li,r iLiulton', pee— tou, devotional books 

will be delighted with 
this new sine. 
Miss Harbour, in her 
loreword sass-- 'We 
welcome another hook 
fF1,111 tile pen of thu 

sierply devotional 
writer. It is thot4bt- 
awakening. so.d-.stur. 
ing. spirit.satusf ing. 
It abounds 'sith • nch- 
nessof express,on,com. 
bined s,ih a ripeness 
of e!perlence. in its 
pates there is refresh- 
ment for the wear,. 
char for the sad. n 

courageinent for the despondent. fresh hope for the defested. and 
a new impulse for the halting one. 

Beautifully bound in limp gilt-stamped covers with 
cetlaphane jacket. Price 2 6 thy poet :91 

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD. 
Park Crescent, Clapharn, London, S.W.4 
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Windows in Heaven 

By CAROLINE STEER ____ 1 

Though this Rewsrd 
Book contain., beautiful 
message, and tells the 
story of the Foursquare 
Gospel and its influence 
upon the lives of the 
charsctere, it does so 
with such literary skill 
that one is fascinated 
by the unfoldirsg of tEe 
story, as well as by the 
great truths revealed. 

With a charm ot style 
and a powerful sense of 
dramatic construction, 
Mrs. Steer unfolds her 
story in a way which 
compels unflagging in- 
tereat. The story is 
replete with incident and 
contsina a strong and 
unusual plot. 

Crown 8vo., cloth, 2-colour jacket 
C 

ib._.._i._.._.._._.r'...._.._.s_....s.r.s..._.l 
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God Working with Them 
By W. F. P. BURTON 

This thrilling book 
should be read by 
every (iuinian. It tell, of the wonder. 
working power of the 
gospel indarkestAfrica, 
Mr. Burton relates not 
only how he and Mr 
Sal trr cons, nrncrd this 
pioneering work among the cannibal, of the 
Belgian (ongo,but how it has grown during the eighteen years past. 
Over 16.txm nativra 
havr confessed their 
fasth in baptism, *051st 
of them actually laying 
down their live, rathrr 
than compromise in 
their allegiance to the 

Lord Jesus ('hri.t. 

Companitm 
HEALING 

Volume 
RAYS 

to 

On, 3 $.ge, ,uawd,,:1 .1 -.! 4t) Jl.,grs of ,lJmasf.a tsoits Round iii 
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